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immediately without breaking the seal, as
it is my duty to do to all letters not pri-
vate or confidential. II can as yet only
conjecture what it referred to.tlt maY be
of- good, and it may be ofbad import!. It
'May relate to affairs in the West; or it
may be a communication from abroad,
several steamers having just arrived! Can
it be from"thegovernmentat Washington?
I care not what it is, if we hold !Vicks-
burgh."

'On i the 18th of June he writes : "I
have good reason to suppose that the
package-marked 'important,' &c., sent
from the Presidene'sr office yesterday to
the Secretary of War, wan the substance
of a conversation which 'took place be-
tweenj.Mr. Ould and Mr. Vallandigham.,
What Mr. Vallandigbam revealed to Mr.
Ould Supposing the latter, although em-
ployedi here friendly to ultimate recon-
struction,there is nbmeans;of conjecturing

,That itj was deemed 'highly important.'"
`- And finally, on the 22d lho reveals the
mystery "To-day I saw.the'l memorandum
of Mr.Ortld of the conversation held with

" Mr. Vallandinhamlfor file in the arChives.
He says if we can only hold out this year
that thepeace party of the; .North, would
seep the Lincoln dynasty out ofpolitical
existence. He seems to have thought
that our cause was sinking and feared
that u 4 would submit, which would of
course be ruinous to his party ! But he
advises strongly against any invasion of
Pennsylvania, for that would unite all
parties at the North, and so strengthen
Lincoln's hands that he would be able to
crush all opposition,and trample upon the
Constitutional rights of the people. Mr
Vallandigham- said • nothing. to indicate
that he or the party had any ocher idea
than the Union would be reconstructed I
under 'democratic rule. The Presidentlindorsed, with his own pen, on this docu-
ment, that in regard to invasion of the
Northi experience proved the contrary of
what Mr. Vallandigham asserted. But
Mr. Vallandigbam is for restoring. the
Union,'amicably, of course and if , it can-
not be ao done, then possibly he 'is in
favor Of recognising our independence.
He says any reconstruction which is not Ivoluntarily on our part would soon be
followed by another separation, and a
worse war than the present one."

It Isla pity this traitor is not arrested,
tried and punished for his treason. But
he serves as useful -a purpose for the
country, perhaps, in leadiog democratic
meetings, and malcipg democratic plat-
forms. ! It would seem that a partY which
has the slightest particle of 'discretion
would carefully expel' such men as Val-
landigham from its ranks; but in Penn-
sylvania they have nominated such a man
for governor; and all over the country
the Seymours, Woods, Vallandighams,
add Peodletons tarnupmanagers of dem-
ocratic conventions.—N. 7. Post,

What Ifiester Clymer Declared and Did
While lie Occupied a seat in the !State

I !Senate.
He insisted that .secession was not

trcasomlHe declared that coercion of armed re-
bellion was unconstitutional.

He 14yled Union soldiers "hounds,''
bull-dogs," hirelings," "minnions," "in-
Uendiarlas"and "plunderers."

He p edicted and encouraged fire in
the rea of Union soldiers.

.

He .roclaimed, by Triplication, that
Jeff.Davis was a parer patriot than Abra-
ham Lincoln.

He discouraged the raising of armies
by volunteering.

He denounced the #lling,op of our ar-
mies by conscription.

He opposed and execrated every meas-
ure by which the Unibn was saved.

He characterized Abraham Lincoln as
a "tyrant," "aserper," "buffoon" and "as-
sassin."'

Ho ridinulod And ow Johnson as a
"recreant," "pelf bunt.Tr," "inebriate" and"adventurer." •

He opposed the extension of the elec-
tive franchise to tho Eden in the field per-
iling thhir Hies in defence of the Union,
and when they did vote, he charged that
such use of the ballot was illegal and a
fraud.

He opposed tbe disfranchisement of de-
serters and struggled with all his legal
force topreient the punishment of bounty
jumpers.

! He could• see nothing heinous in the
murder,of a drft officer or the pilfering
of an enrollment office.

He declaredl the war a failure and in-
sisted that it ought to cease, while he ad-
vocated the election to the presidencyof,a
played out military bombast.

He rejoiced over rebel and mourned at
Union victory.

He opposed the establishment ofa Na-
tional ourrenzy.

He insisted on Pennsylvania paying
her English creditors in gold,when by all
the rules of financial business the State
could only be asked to pay in currency.
The payment in gold cost the Commiri-
wealth many thousands ofdollars,• which
Went ati the time to fill the pockets .of
Englishmen who were then et:imaged in
affording aid and comfort to thl rebels

fighting for the destruction of the grov-
ernment.

These are a few of the distinguishe
acts performed by Hiester Clymer while
he was a State Senator. He is now a
condidate for governor,and was nominated
by his party because of his record above
given. Will the people Of Pennsylvania
endorse a dandidate comirig .before them
with, a record like this ? The result of the
election in October will be the answer.—
Harrisburg Telegraph.

TICE WEST AND THE SOUTH.—The
merchants of St. Louis give a 'great ban-
quet to the representatives of the met.-
'chants of Mobile on Monday, Mayl 21st.
The guests were numerous, and it is ex-
pected that the festivities Will be followed
by tangible results.

TIIE TEXAS WHEAT CROP.—The
Richmond (Va.) Enquirer learns from
its Texas correspondent that the prospect
for crops in that State are very fine, -es-
pecially the wheat crop,which will be the
larr,est ever made in that ; State.

The government has awarded a con-
tract for raising the vessels in the river
and harbor of Savannah Which were sunk
by the rebels to obstruct the channel--
The gunboats and other .vessels were
scuttled and sunk at the time the cit 3 was,
evacuated. There are in all about twenty
some of them valuable,with all their guns
and armament on board.

The Amador (Cal.) .tcdgc tells the
subjoined: "A short time ago a widow
lady, residing in a village!not a thousand
miles from here, put her lhouse up at - a`'
raffle, and very soon dispcised of the tick-
ets—all feeling disposed to assist her.—
The evening arrived-for the raffle to come
off, and the house was wen by a gentle:
man who thought himself fortunate in
obtaining a homeste4d so cheap. The
next day he applied for possession and a
title to the property. What was his sur-
prise whe he was coolly informedithat it
was unnecessary to give any written- title
to the house—that there it was, and to
take it ; and the sooner the better,as she
was anxious to build another on the spot
where it stood. The wihnor dicovered
that he had drawn an elephant—he had
a house but -no lot."

THE INDIANA SOLDIERS.-A grand
meeting of Indiana soldieis is contempla-
ted for the coming Fou'rth of July, at
which the interesting ceremony of pre-
senting to the State all the flags carried
by Indiana regiments in the war will take
place.

A DOG STort.t.—At Newport, R. I. a
few does ago, a sOldter from the fort about
two-thirds drunk, was playing on the
wharf with a large Newfoundland dog,
noted for his sagacity and good nature.
The animal seemed to like the sport as
much as the man, but finally the contest
became warm, and the dog rising up6c
his hind legs, placed his 'fore paws upon
the breast of tie soldier. This threw
the man off his balance arid' the two fell
into the dock together. ,The soldier too
much intoxicated to swim; was in danger
of drowning,when the idog seized him,and
keeping his bead above water,- paddled off
with him to a boat near by, wfien both
were rescued.

WORMS AT vICK.-Ip Bedford county
Tennessee,whole fields of 'corn and cotton
have been laid waste by the cut worm,
causing hundreds of acres'to be replanted.
recently the army worm has made its ap-
Ilpearance, and is committing extensive
ravages. Many farmers' arc 'becoming
thoroughly disheartened.'

CASE or CONSCIENCE.—ThirtOIree
years ago, Mr. Truman Enos,of Norwich
N. Y.; had his pocket picked, in Utica,of
$2OO. In 1846, thirteen years after, he
received an annonymous letter eontaining
$lOO and the knowledge that some time
ho would reedy() the ballance. Four
weeks ar,o, Mr.E., now in his 78th year,
received 150 from the same source. The
thief, now thorougly repentant, wishes
Mr. E. to forgive him,and the,old gentle.
man heartily does so. 'Cases of conscience'
have been reported quite extensively at
the Areastry headquarters; but this beats
them all says the Bradford Reporter.

There is a good story told of Ancona,
the Copperhead M.C. from Barks County.
On a call of the yeas and nays on the res-
olation•offered by Mr. Stevens, congratu-
lating the Emperor of Russia on his recent
escape from assassination, Ancona who
leads off the vote, supposing that every
motion of Mr. Stevens was bound to be
opposed, voted No., But ,his fellow Cops.
wouldn't follow his lead, and when the
call was completed he found he was the
only member of the [Loewe in favor of
assassination—and for shame'ssake asked
leave to ohange his vote I Bright member
of Congress is "Coony" and no mistake.

Lawr ielike a sieve; youmay see through
it but you must be considerably reduced
before you can get through it.

TERMS.--$1450 FEt lINOYET:
. .

Pnnsylvanis Railroad Ito. such h degree
as to stop collissions beivreeir tbitot end
lead both to desire anbstintially,(hi samethings.--.Httsburg Gazette.

• .t. 4ATIWOrrg.-SHAMELESS
It is beoonoirik .-m-fire 7appareni every

hour that," 'treason.iirid ale the
"greatest crimes".for; in them. eiviiXnany
crimes centred. In the late war, society
in certain sections of the countrywasut-
terlydemoralized,-and even, here oil the
North, where the devastations of,actual
war were unknown, the • demorallietion
existed to a very great extent.. _This can
be the only excuse for the coursepnued
by some of the democracy. . Theirmoral
perceptions are so blinded in suppFting
the cause of treason that murder us CX.
cuseci, and the tried and, able soldier, She
savior of the nation, General Greet, de-
nenneed as worse than the most atrocious
mnrderer, whose crimes have ',horrified a
people.. The Chicago Timeri hi' quoted
as high democratic authority. .Ikis their
organ in the West, and is conducteilliith
talent and ability 'ail the avowedexponent
of their principles, opinions,- and policy.
EYer since Congress determined tcr sand
out 'against executive diotptiou, tied: the
Southern mode of reconstruction gems
more hopeless, this paper..has. becomemore intense in its hatred of the loyal
people and earnest in its support &the
"bleeding South."

A. few weeks ago,. our people..were
shocked with the details of the horrid
murder of the Deering family. Eight
persons were butchered near'Philadellibia
by the fiend Probst. There wasno cies°
except plunder; no motive of personal
malice but a brutal impulse to kill every-
body about him. °And yet, this Same-piper
the avowed advocate and iecognized,keisd ,•r
of Northern democracy, denotinces,in;the
severest language, ~Genand
Grant as a worse thief and murderer them
Probst. The folloiving tiers' the -Ttmcs
is a moderate sample of its infamoui. de-
nunciation

"Probst:wantedthe $3OO and theboot's,
Grant wanted Richmond; the Doeiiog
family stood in the way of the monay,and
the rebel army in the vray Of Richmond.
Probst murdered all the persons Who
could prevent his theft; :Grant • did'..thesame. Probst did more than Grant, ,but
as to the atrocity ofhiss Sit, .Wile 'Lilly
equal to him;.Grant's rtiotive. was As
criminal as that of.Probst, and to *mom-
plish his success he, "murdered more
peaple,"' &a. * * * 1. *

the cause'What other cause than the cause Of
Treason—what other party than the dem-
cratic party could prompt a moreatrtocions
utterance or infamous calumny 7 Andyet
this is the democracy that commands the
support of worthy people ? -What 'will
prevent the democratic papers of Pennsyl-
vania from following the example ofthe
Chicago Times, and comparing General
Geary the man that Hooker said was_
"always in the right place at the right
time," with Probst, or some -other infa-
mous criminal ? He, too, like Grant,
fought on the side of loyalty and hated
treason with his whole soul. His "sin"
is just as great as that of Grant,in having
fought nobly and well to save the life of
the Republic from the dastard and des-
perate attacks of democracy. He left a
party wedded to treason, land united'.his
fortunes with the great , party that has
saved the Union. He took his lire iti
his hand, willing to shed his blood that
his country might live; and now when
the war is over, and these, graod heroes,
grand in the might oftheir achievements,
the glory of their exploits, have returned
home to civil lifi) their reward from the •
democracy is,comparing them with com-
mon mardererkand denouncing them as
worse than amen fiends I Could any,
other cause than treason—could zany
other party but the Democratic, so pre-,
Tort truth, so degradepatrietism,as tbeso
have done ? ,1

• Hotel' Prices in Washing-lan.
The followingitems may appear slightly

exagerated to those who have. not visited
the National Capital of late,bnt a facetious
letter-writer in Washington says that: he
was recently compelled to pay thhtlqi
although the payment reduced him to the
extremest penury :

Board and room (three days,) $l5 00
Use of room furuitttre (extra,) 2 50
Fire (extra,) a 00
Gas (march) 2 00
Use of bedclothes (extra,) a 04
Drinks 0 00
Use of table at meals (extra,) 00
Being told "Don'tknow" (exits,) '' "so
Being told "Can't say" (extra,) 60
Carrying baggage to andfrom room

(extra,) 2 50

$35, 50.

Add ten per cent. for cash 3 55

09' o'6
Why is a kiss like Creation ? Becalm-4

it i!nistle of nothing and is very soya.

What we Think of It.
'Last fall Sir MOETON PETO and other

British capitalists made a visit to this
country for tlie .declared purpose of,in-
specting railroads in which they were
largely interested, and ofprojecting other
roads of formidable magnitude. A blow-
ing of trumpets went before them,and the
acclaim of expectant thousands welcomed
them. Soon intimations were dropped
that vast enterprises haneen conceived,
and would be matured with the utmost
celerity. Hard after' it was announced
that the Morris and Essex Railroad of
New JerseY, and the Readinc , and the
Catawisse of Pennsylvania, hair been per-
manently leased l:),y the Atlantic and Great
Western Railroad Company; that -the
Catawissa lease had been attended by the
transfer of a right held by that Company 1
to use the Philadelphia and Erie Road ;

and that unemployed charters had beenseoura, by the same'interest, sufficient
to make a new trunk line between the
East and the West, connecting with both,
Philadelphia and'New York. Not long
after it transpired) that:gentlemen of the
Atlantic and. Great Western bad made
large contractefor coal lands in the dis-
tricts to be developed1 by these now
themes. I

Upon the opening, of the Legislature
almost an inconceivable, number.of bills
were read in place to incorporate compa-
nies to construct railroads to intersect
either the new trunk line or the lineof
the Atlantic and Great Western, or both.
The excitement was intense.

Cool and sagacious railroad men, out-
side this particular clique, exchanged sig-
nificant glances. and shrugged their shohl-
ders. Their conviction was that the new
scheme• was idevised either to enable tire
English .holders of Atlantic and Great
Western stock and bonds to sell out Ad-
vantageously, or else to raise such vast
sums as would complete the old projeetti
while advancing the new ones ; and iso
ride over serious diffictilties. [1

This much is certajt, that while the
British capitalists were engaged in their
tour of observation, an unexpected fire
was openedon their rear in Europe. Su ch
representations were, made touching the

of construction of the''Atlantic and
Great Western railroad; its running ex-
penses; its present and prospective in-come; its dependence On the Erie Rau.
way Company, 1104 the froskoomperitiOn
it was bringing on itself; that plethoric
pocket•books that were expected to open
.wide, were obstinately closed. A gen-
tleman, whose- presence Was desired.pt
Harrisburg, to harmonize, by wise coun-
cils and authoritative explanations, rival
interests, was reported to have taken his
departure suddenly on a pleasure trip to
Cuba: Ho was not heard from in )labs;
and there are strong suspicions that 'in-

, stead of going thither he went toLondon.
So much, at least, is seen through the fog
and smoke, that the grand project for a
new trunk line did not collapse sumg
legislators at Harrisburg, but among cap-
italists abroad.; The cash could not be
obtained. Men of money did not 'see
why, having invested many millions in
roads that were paying none too well, if at
all, they should advance as many millions
more, to build) a new line which would
compete as strongly with their old one 543with the Penneylvania Central.

At this point an injunction was applied
for from the 3npreme Chtirt to resttain
the Catawissa from assigning its right to
use the Philadelphia and Erie to the At-
lantic and Great Western. By arrange-
ment, the validity of all the leases were
included in the same proceedings. Jthcige
Read heard the argument, and granted a
temporary -injunction The matter• Will
come up, this week, before the full be ch
at Wilkesbarre.) In form, the Atla tic
and Great Western will doubtless rdsistthe granting of a permanent jnjunction •

in fact they want to have it granted. We'
,so judge— . ' !.

1. • Because they have totally, failed to
raise the money needful to prosecute the
plan of which the leases were a part, and
without which the leases are compare-
tively valueless.

2. Because the same rulings which will
cani cel the leases in this State will prob-
ably cancel the lease. in' New Jersey.
These leases in aniproliable event, were
about as foolish 'agreements on,the part
of the -Atlautie and Great" Western, as
people having a reptitatibn for wisdom in
the -conduct of affairs(ever walked into
With their eyeswide ili)peti.

3. Because Sir Mouipzr PaTo, in his
late report, made at home, stated that he
and his associates were do the best terms
with the Pennsylvania Central.

14. Because the Athintic •add Great
Western Company have made a proposi-
tioii to lease, to the extent of their own
business, the Philadelphia and Erie Road,
which proposition is satisfactory to. the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and-has
been sent to London for approval there
by parties in interest,'which' it will most
likely get. Tbidi propOition, lihen
duped to a legal agreement, will identify
the Atlantic) and Great estern with the
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• Pi. W.'o 1eA.I4.A.P.NEY, Proprietor.-
_

.

rrDevn6Nl to the cause of Republicanism, the tn.

terests of•Agrie dtnro, the...advancement ofEducation,
and the best gond oi•Potter county. Owning no guide
except.that of/ rincitile, it will endeavor toaid in the
work of Ily Freedomizing our Country.

• to Advents ments inserted at the followingrates,
except where special bargains aro made.. A "square"
Is 10 lines of limier orBofNonpareil types :•• ••

1 Aq•otre, 1 insertion el 50
I square,2.o i 3 insertions 2 00
E-ich subseqbent Insertion less than la.__ 40

Isquare,l lar10401in lease C.t. ds,-. Iyear.:............... . ..... . 5 00
. Administratts or Executor's Notices...—. 3 00 .Special and ditorial Noticc,i'per line._-..- 20

1 • '23.-IrAi,l tram ient. advertisements must he paid in
:advance,and nunotice wilily,: taken of adverti.ements
.frorn a distance, unless they are accompaniediby the
money-or satinfretory reference.
• IWJob Work, ofall kinds, executed with neatness
niadespatch. I '

.BIJSII 1)ESS NOTICES.
R0b1... llnwiey. 1 ii. IC Cununin.

-.4-1.1 orney-at.-Laic, •
fXTILLIAM.sPORT, Penu,a. Special attention

y given to Collection of Pensions'Bounty and
Back Pay, and all claims against the National and
State Goren= nits. nov2itf

. ,
. .Free; and Accepted ancient York .3lasons

LUI.ALIA I.Olit. No. 342, F. A. IL Stated
Meetings on the 2d and 4th VediieSoaysofeach

month. Hall, 1 i the 3d Story of the Olmsted Block.
H.C.LAuttinse,See. . 'WM. SHEAR, %V.51.

, . . 0. 'IF. ELLISON. 31. Dof . .
P/1 ACT/ C.I.N PHYSICIAN', Coudevport, P:t..,

respectfully informs thecitizens et the village and
vicinity that he ill promptly respond to all calls for
pbari•Wolal tier • ices. (Mice on First street, first door'
west of hierest , elide. 1.7.40

Olt S. 'HANN
TTORNEY AND COtixeELLOR AT LAW.

Couders rt, Pa. will nut:lid the.several Courts
la Potter, Caine on and McKean comities.. All bust-
tiess entrusted n his care will receive prompi. :men-

artlliee an :tin street, in reiidenve.

FEE lIUR G. oiroisTED
TTORNEI AND COU.NSELLER AT .T.AW,

• Cutidersp, rt, Pa , will attend toad! business en•
trusted with; etwith promptness and fidelity. Uttlee
in the second ate rey of the Olmsted Block.

ISAAC BENSON,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Couilersportr _r,. Non

attend to au business entrusted to him vitt. care

and, promptness AP.enis Courts of adjoining moue-
ties: Otlice on Second street,near the Allegany` bridge

F. 'W. IiNON,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., trill attend the wombs in-Put-
•er and the adjoining couuties.

- .IcALARNEY,
TTORNEY -AT LAW, lisnitisarnu, Penn's.—

Agents to the Collection of Claimsa^...alt.st the
StareAnni State Governments,such asPensions,

nounty,Arrcare ofPas"c-Addreas Box 05,Ilrartsburg
7 H. lIILLER, I 1. O.3CALLICYIiT

Mt. W. MeALABNEY.
,R EAL EST TEand INSURANCE AGENT.—

••Latid Bou,:ht and Sold, Taxes paid and Titles
investigated. It sures property against tire in the best
companies in the Country, anti Persons nainst And

••lisnts In the Tra:elers Insurance pompany of Hart.
ford. !Business ransacted promytly 17-29

P..A. STEBBINS d: Co..

11
IA 1rERCILINTIS —De:tiers In Dry Goods, Fancy

4304d., G ceries.Provisions,Fiour,Feeil,Pork,
and overYthing tsually keTt ina good country store.

Produce bought and sold • 17 it

• '. 11. SIMMONS,

MEUelln't PloLe.:11. esr v lPot; tE *GtNlo.l and
SapleGoods.Cl thing,Ladies DressGoods.t:roceries,
Flour, Feed, Sac Reutilers supplied on liberal termsni,. • C. IS. ti E. A. JONES;

AirEncriANT —Dealertin DruErs,3lcdicinos,Paints,
l Oile, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,

Groceries, &c., lin Street, Coudersport, Pa

. E. OLMSTED.
Er67t iN-- jrDoec teryri n Drc (}soda, P.eadymad~

, &c., Main street, Coudersport, Pa

tIO. I.LINS wan' at.
Encri.x.).:l ,—Dertler ifn Dry Goods, Groceries,

iv" Provision} , Hardware: QueenFAvare, Cutlery,
and ell ell rt.'ually found in a count.ry. store.

. .. , IL,. J. O.L.ILSTED,

H
...., AV.DWAIE Merenant, and Dealer in Stoves,1.Tin and heet Iron-Ware, Main street, Couder
sport, renn'a. - rin and Sheet lion Ware made to
•rder, in good at le, on short notice.

, ..- cot' I ERSPORT 11.0TEL.

1TN F. GLAS MIRE, Fermat:Ton, Corner of Main
ji. and Seco d streets,Coudersport,Potter Co.Pa.
A LiveryStableis also -kept in connection with this
.liotri. baily St ges to and from the Railroads. 0".

Pottst Joisrunl Job.Oftive.
TJAVING la ely added a fine new assortment. of

,IH. JOB-TYI. E to our already largo assortment.
we Aro now prop red to do all kinds of work, cheaply
and with taste n d neatness. Orders solicited.

~_.LYMAN HOUSE.
Le)visville, P tter. County, Pennsylvania.

BGRTON EWIS. Proprietor. Having
taken thise &Mont Hotel, the proprietor wishes

omake thosea aintgume of the traveling public and.
eels iatitident o giving satisfaction toall who may
fall on him.—Fe . 12,66 ' -ti

.)--.,--.,- ,Al. RBLE WORKctk.;I.*, i - -••—
-- •

fiya ;, Al numepts and Tomb-Stones
,0 f --'.':ofall kinds, will be furnished onreason

Pal . . ble terms and short notice by
'...‘t I' , C. BreUnle.

-:''ice Reilidence : Ettlalia, 1% miles south of
''''''''''... Cob4ersriert; Pa.,on the Sinnemahonlng

14.,.5mi, or leateurorders rithe Poqofllee. ferNT

' • 'DAN 'BAKER,

T-13ENSION, BIUNTY and WAR. CLAIM .AGE:s;CY
Pensions rumoured for Soldiers of the present

ar who are disabledby reason of wounds received
or diseme contrahted while in the service of the United
States' and perulions, bounty, danarrears of pay ob-
tained.foiwidoWs or heirs or those who have died or
been killed will e in service. All letters 12fInquiry

~.

promptlyanswe ed, and onreceipt by mall ofa state-
ment of the .cas of claimant, I will forward the ne-
cessary papers noir their signature. Fees in Pension
easesas fixed byjlaw. Refers to lions. Isaac Benson,
A. G. Olmsted, John S. lfiatin, and F. W. Knox,' Esq

.
' -1" DAN BAKER,

JuneS 64 Cialm Agent. Cnuderswiri. ra.
1450t)P erlTear! 'Weererywereto sell OIILPraD
deicing Idaenines. 'threenew kinds. Under andoppeilied. 7rranted five years. Above salary

er large commis lons paid. The n,NLY machines sold
lathe United S tee for lees than $4O, which are fully
hanged'411 ii, Wheeler to Wilson, Grover & Ba-ksr,SfirtiZer & o lt . &Bacheider. ALL other cheap ma.,cii.shins' are infr °monis and the seller or user are
liable to arrest, tine,

&
and Imprisonment. Circulars

tawtawAddress. r call upon Bhaw Clark, Made.Tyell, Maine, or.Qhleago, Dl_Doo. 26, 1666. iswly.
'

Something New and Novel for Agents.Peddlers, Ciqinnt-y. Stores, Druggists, and all seekingan honorableant-profitable business. • Free by mail
for 65 eta.; wholesale $9 per doz. Canvashmmrealize65 to82 per do. profit. ABBOTT&•DOWD,

rayn-1m) • . ufacturers, 156 , I:iterfit, N. Y.

WWI 70ItA:INEWSPAPERS.We clipID '
`the following :from:an exchabge. It is

L I we'Otte and e ,commen d it to revery man
who has an interest where he resides.=

I
' '

- inoilling ismo e common than to hear
Teeple talk of what they pay newspapers
fo advertising, &c., as so much given in
, ,', ion ray : I ' , i, 1Newspapers, by enhancing the value 11tbfropertyl in 'their neigherhood' and giv- '

in the locality in Which ;they are, pub-liei ed a reputation abroad,bebefit all such
particularly iflthey are merchants or real
estate ownOrsi,thriee the amount:yearly of
thelmeagrdlsnm they pay for its support.
Besides every ,spirited`citizen has a laud.
abl pride in having a paper of which be
•is of ashaM'ed, even though ho should
pie it up in New York or Washington.
A ood looking, thriving, sheet helps to
sell properiey,gives cbaractet to thelocality
and in all respeats is a desirable public
conlvenienck ,If from any cam, the

, imiter in the lineal or', editorial columnsshould not be' quite inp to your standard,
do not cast ;it aside and pronounce it ofno

i 1account untill you are satisfied that there
has been no more labor bestowed upon it
than is;paid for. If, you want a good
readable sheet it must be supported. And
it must not! be supported Itn 'a spirit of
Charity either I but because you feel the
' e ' itIgen ss;tyf' ci;r ; . The local press is the
Ipower that neves the peopre!

..„. 1 ~__NEW" EX PRESS COMPANY.—A.
marlamoth expreSs company has recently
beck ormani,zed in the State of New York
tio lie kcnoWu'sis the "Merichant's Union
Ex 13reas Coinpany," with a capital of $l5,-
000 000, divided into 150,000 shares of
$lO . I 1I is a' far. (that the old I express corn-
pan es obtain three fourths of their bust-
ues from tile' Merchants, and they as a
cla4, cannot fail to transport their own
goods, by they own agent, with greatereconomy staid eiuite as much efficiency as

.•thell!usiness IS now done. . , •.1 is expected that the Istock will he
manly held by the merdhants of the
couritry, for whose benefit Ithe company
has been oegnized. It bas been largely.
sub:cribed 'form' the citiesaod towns of
the astern anIE d Western States, and is
now 'being laeinextensively takeby the mer-i —.x , Thecha is of this State. intention Is
to cO'nfine subscriptions to tnose eogagedinbtis.ness Idemaodtngexpress aceomo
daticns, thireby assuring

-
,

for itselfa busi-
ness an --thestart./rarriSbtira TelegrOph 111 . 1

A Lesson of prima,. ilSl,l m e ti+iago a boy was discovered in
Clat iborn street evidently Bright and \ iu-
telligent but sick. A Mad wbo had thefeeling of kindness strengly developed
went, to ask) what he was doing there.l"Waiihr• fel. God to code for me," said
he; 1 I' 1, , 1I you mean, I '-!What doyou mean,", said the gentle-
mani,' touched! by the pathetic tone of the
ans er, and ihe condition.of the boy, lin
wife e eye and flushed facie he saw the
evidence of ;I' ver. , 1 I"God sent for mother, and father, andlittle brotho;" said he, "ld took themawn to Ilislhome up in the sky, and
mother told me when she !was sick that
God would ttike care of me.i I have, no
hoMe, nobody, to give me apything,and so
I came out hpre, and havet been looking
so leeg lip 'id the sky for! God to come
and

d.He
caici of me as mother said He

won d. He krill come won't He ? Mothernevertold Ccl a lie."
..

"Yes, myj lad," said the ;manovercome
with ,emotioni "He has Sent mo to take

, -i tcare ofyou. - 1, ,'You shout'have seen his eyes flash
and the smile of triumph break over his
face as, he sal.: "Mother never told me
a li'e sir, but you have been so long on
thelway." I , . !

bust
What a le son for truth,'and how this

incident sheie the effect of never deceiv-
ing 'children with tales. j,1 , .

A Leader for the,f People.
Mi.Aralandigham took aprominent part

in the Demoeratic Convention bald at Co-
lumbus, in , liiothe other, day. As our
readers kno be and hislimn,intimatefriend"Pen leton,in their speecheshinted
at another civil war, in which Vallan-
digbatn hophd to be military commandant
of Ohio. 'i '

Iti whosell interest Mr. 17i'allandigham,
would like" tiol bo dictator may be gathered
fro the following extracts, from the "Di-
ary of aRelit War Clerk," recently pnb•
lish d, whit shows how lively an interest
het ok in ther success of tbe rebellion,and
bow eager 4; , was to give useful hints to
Jeff Davis,

;was
he was snot south.

O the 21'. li. of May, 1863, the rebelWiair,i clerk iwrites: "Vallandightam has
bee sent it); Shellbyville,within our lines
I th nir our people ought to give him •a
frieridly greting." IOn the 1?lth •of June be, writes : "A
sealed envelope came in today, addreased
by the President to the Secretary of Warmarked'Higbli important dna confidential
which, of cdPrse, I sent to the secretary


